Ever wish you could start your vacations even sooner? Now you can.

Introducing our new 2015, 2016 and 2017 City Stay vacation packages.

We’ve created the perfect beginning to the perfect cruise with our new Celebrity City Stay vacation packages. They let you start your vacation a little earlier so you can experience the city your cruise sails from. And, you’re pre-cruise experience will flow seamlessly into your incredible cruise making your transition from land to sea as carefree as your vacation itself.

Our City Stay packages can enhance almost every one of our modern, upscale vacations around the world, because they’re available from almost every port city we sail—16 cities in all, including Rome, Sydney, Athens, Singapore, Barcelona, London, Hong Kong, and so many more. With the perfect combination of scheduled tours and free time, you’ll get to know each city from the experts’ perspectives as well as your own.

Plus, a Classic beverage package on-board your cruise, and all transfers are also included!

These amazing pre-cruise packages are now available as a vacation package bundled with most Celebrity cruise departures in 2015, 2016 and 2017.

Terms and conditions vary for each Package; book online now, call us at 1-877-812-4739, or contact your travel agent for details. Each Package is per person and must be purchased by each guest in the stateroom. Some Packages are limited to double occupancy. Packages are subject to availability and may sell out. Packages include Classic Beverage Package for the first/second guests in a single/double occupancy booking and a non-alcoholic Classic Beverage Package plus a 40-minute Internet package for third/fourth guests in a triple/quad occupancy booking. The following Package cancellation schedule and fees apply (days prior to travel departure date): 180 or more days = no penalty; 120 to 180 days = $450; 90 to 119 days = 25%; 60 to 89 days = 50% of total price less taxes and fees; 21 to 59 days = 80% of total price less taxes and fees; and 21 days or less = No refund less taxes and fees. A transfer from airport to hotel is included if your flight info is provided to Celebrity Cruises 10 days prior to City Stay start date. This transfer is offered only on the starting date of the tour. Guests who do not provide flight information will be charged $50 per person, per day. Internet usage terms apply. Package components cannot be substituted or changed, and are non-refundable and non-transferable. Unless stated otherwise, Packages apply to new bookings only, may be combinable with other price programs, promotions or discounted rates (and cannot be combined with Classic Non-Alcoholic Beverage Package available for an additional charge of $30 per person, per day, plus $1.50 beverage gratuity per person, per day, and upgrade from Classic to Premium Beverage Package available for an additional charge of $10 per person, per day plus $1.50 beverage gratuity per person, per day by contacting Celebrity Cruises). Terms of Celebrity’s Alcohol Policy apply, including a minimum drinking age, which varies by itinerary. Guests that do not meet minimum age requirements will receive a non-alcoholic beverage package; no credits or refunds will be provided. Terms of Celebrity’s Alcohol Policy apply, including a minimum drinking age, which varies by itinerary. Guests that do not meet minimum age requirements will receive a non-alcoholic beverage package; no credits or refunds will be provided. All transfers are included (from airport to hotel, hotel to pier and pier to airport).

3 nights in a 4-star, luxury hotel, including breakfasts

Half day, fully-guided City Highlights Tour, including lunch

Full day, fully-guided City Highlights Tour, including lunch and farewell dinner

Celebrity Cruises Hospitality Desk in your hotel

Classic Beverage Package on your cruise, including wine & spirits (first two guests)

Classic Non-Alcoholic Beverage Package & 40-minute Internet Package (additional guests in your stateroom)

Celebrity Cruises Hospitality Desk in your hotel

*Terms and conditions vary for each Package; book online now, call us at 1-877-812-4739, or contact your travel agent for details.

**Classic Non-Alcoholic Beverage Package & 40-minute Internet Package** (additional guests in your stateroom)
**Abu Dhabi**
Hotel: Crowne Plaza
City and tour highlights: Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, desert safari, Marina Mall, Corniche, Heritage Village.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from Abu Dhabi on Celebrity Constellation.

**Amsterdam**
Hotel: Moenepick or Room Mate Astana
City and tour highlights: Canal boat ride, Anne Frank's houses, Royal Palace, Central Dam Square, New Church, Portuguese synagogue, Waterlooplein square, Central Station, Dutch Countryside, Zaanse Shans and Edam, windmills, architecture of the houses, cheese farm, red light district.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from Amsterdam on Celebrity Silhouette.

**Athens**
Hotel: Athens Hilton
City and tour highlights: Delphi, Mount Parnassus, Castalian Spring, ancient ruins, Acropolis, Temple of Athena Nike, Parthenon, Greek theater of Dionysus, theater of Herod Atticus.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from Athens (Piraeus) on Celebrity Constellation.

**Auckland**
Hotel: Hilton Auckland
City and tour highlights: Queen Street, village of Parnell, Harbour Bridge, Auckland Domain.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015, 2016 and 2017 departures from Auckland on Celebrity Equinox.

**Barcelona**
Hotel: Renaissance Barcelona
City and tour highlights: Ciutadella Park, Arc de Triomf, Olympic Village, Montjuic Mountain, Sagrada Familia, Passeig de Gracia, Las Ramblas.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from Barcelona on Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Reflection and Celebrity Constellation.

**Fort Lauderdale**
Hotel: Hilton Ft. Lauderdale Marina
City and tour highlights: Beach, Everglades, River walk at Las Olas.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from Fort Lauderdale on Celebrity Silhouette, Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Reflection and Celebrity Infinity.

**Hong Kong**
Hotel: Conrad
City and tour highlights: Peak Tram, Sky Terrace 428, Star Ferry Crossing, Stanley market, Dim sum, Man Mo Temple, Hong Kong Cultural Centre, Clock tower.
Applicable sail dates: All 2016 and 2017 departures from Hong Kong on Celebrity Millennium.

**Istanbul**
Hotel: Hilton Istanbul
City and tour highlights: Hippodrome, Blue Mosque, Topkapi Palace, Grand Bazaar, Market.
Applicable sail dates: All 2016 and 2017 departures from Istanbul on Celebrity Equinox and Celebrity Constellation.

**London**
Hotel: Grosvenor House
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from London (Southampton) on Celebrity Silhouette and Celebrity Eclipse.

**Miami**
Hotel: JW Marriott Brickell
City and tour highlights: Art deco district, South Beach, Little Havana, Everglades.
Applicable sail dates: All 2016 and 2017 departures from Miami on Celebrity Reflection and Celebrity Eclipse.

**Rome**
Hotel: Rome Marriott
City and tour highlights: Trevi Fountain, Rome Pantheon, Spanish Steps, Vatican.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from Rome ( Civitavecchia) on Celebrity Reflection, Celebrity Silhouette, Celebrity Equinox and Celebrity Constellation.

**San Juan**
Hotel: Caribe Hilton or La Concha
City and tour highlights: Old San Juan, El Junque, Beach, La Muralla, San Cristobal Fort.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015, 2016 and 2017 departures from San Juan on Celebrity Summit.

**Seattle**
Hotel: Fairmont Olympic
City and tour highlights: Gourmet Seattle, enjoy a progressive meal through Belltown, downtown Seattle, and Pike Place Market. Pioneer Square, Chinatown, Boeing Factory, Seattle Space Needle.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from Seattle on Celebrity Solstice.

**Singapore**
Hotel: Singapore Hilton
City and tour highlights: Parliament House, the Victoria Theatre, the Empress Place Building, and other brilliant colonial structures, Chinatown, Singapore flyer, double helix bridge, Marina Bay.
Applicable sail dates: All 2016 and 2017 departures from Singapore on Celebrity Millennium and Celebrity Constellation.

**Sydney**
Hotel: Four Points by Sheraton
City and tour highlights: Harbor cruise, Sydney Opera House, Bondi Beach, and the historic district known as The Rocks, Sydney’s premier wildlife park, where you’ll interact with the locals—kangaroos, koalas.
Applicable sail dates: All 2016 and 2017 departures from Sydney on Celebrity Solstice.

**Venice**
Hotel: Monaco & Grand Canal
City and tour highlights: St. Marks Basilica, Doge’s Palace, Venetian Lagoon, Murano, Torcello, Burano, Rio Alto Market, Asquero.
Applicable sail dates: All 2015 and 2016 departures from Venice on Celebrity Constellation.

*Itinerary, hotels and tours subject to change.*